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Biographical Note

John MacKinnon, a native Scotsman, was in Dawson, Y.T., from 1901-1909, as a gold dust buyer for the British Bank of North America. When miners brought gold to the bank, his job was to know which mine the gold came from and to distinguish the gold from ground brass, brought in to fraud the bank. A pistol was always on his desk and shooting practice was compulsory, although a hold-up never occurred during his employment.

The bank provided boxing, tennis, curling, skating and other sports to keep the employees in good health. John became the amateur lightweight boxing champion of Yukon and received a gold medal. He was also an intimate friend of Robert Service, who was employed by another Dawson Bank.

He resigned in 1909, due to health, even though the bank offered him another job. He joined the U.S. Army and became a U.S. citizen. At the end of World War I, he met Mary, another native Scot, and they married, and had a son. They were married 50 years. He died at 84 in 1961 and was given a military funeral and buried in Sawtell National Cemetery in Los Angeles, California. [Information from Mary MacKinnon, 1977.]

Scope and Contents Note

These photographs show John MacKinnon and some of his colleagues, the Bank of British North America, and scenes around Dawson and the Yukon. Some were taken by Larss-Duclos and E.O. Ellingsen.

Inventory

1a  [Bank of British North America. John MacKinnon standing on balcony, second from right]

1b  [Bank of British North America. John MacKinnon standing on balcony at extreme left.]

2  [Dawson School Building? with D.A.A.A. Building at right.]

3  Dawson Curling Club. Bonspiel, Nov. 18 and 19, 1907 (Duclos photo)


5  Dawson City N.W.T. Copyright 1898 [General view] (Larss & Duclos photo)

6  Adams Hill, 1900 [Mining camp with men, tents & tram cars in view] (Larss & Duclos #2338)

7  Looking up the Klondike from Observation Point. (E.O. Ellingsen photo 92)

8  Hell's Gate Yukon River above Selkirk, 1898. (Larss & Duclos #2195)
9  Looking up the Bonanza Valley (E.O. Ellingsen Photo 14)
10  Departing Klondykers October 3, 1908. [Wood stacked along wharf, people waiting on
dock for the approaching sternwheeler DAWSON] (E.O. Ellingsen photo 104)
11  Steamer "WHITEHORSE" ready to sail. October 7, 1908. [Wood stacked on wharf,
passengers departing steamer] (E.O. Ellingsen photo 105)
12  Dumps Quarts Creek 1908. (Ellingsen photo 80)
13  The close of day looking up the Yukon Vale from Hillside Cemetary, Dawson.
(Ellingsen photo 68)
14  Front Street, Dawson, 1908. (Ellingsen photo 22)
15  Administration Building, Dawson. (Ellingsen photo 18)
16  The N.C. & The Yukon Gold Comp's Office Buildings, Dawson FN.C. Co. Office
Building at left. Log buildings at right] (Ellingsen photo 39)
17  [Dawson Fire Department] (E.O. Ellingsen Photo 6)
18  [General view of Dawson, snow-covered]
19  A Klondyke home. [Man standing at entrance to cabin, with garden in view] (E.O.
Ellingsen photo 31)
20  [Group portrait. John MacKinnon second from right - back row]
21  [John MacKinnon's Summer Cottage, Dawson]
22  [Dinner party. John MacKinnon at extreme left]
23  The Northern Lights. View taken near Selwyn Y.T., Canada. [Snow covered cabin in
view] (Doody photo 704)
24  [Hydraulic mining scene]